The paper deals with possible application of the very promising SMART material -shape memory alloy. At the beginning the laboratory stand for investigation on dynamic behaviour of a SMA linear actuator is presented and results of measurements for the chosen SMA actuator F2000 are depicted and discussed. In the next stage the authors propose to use the so-called Fermi-Dirac function for description of SMA linear actuator dynamics. Applying this function for determining basic performance curve: shortening ∆L versus time t for different loads F requires proper modification of the Fermi-Dirac function and its conversion in the one-parameter family (with parameter F ). Coefficients of this family are determined with the help of Hooke-Jeeves optimization algorithm and on the basis of experimental findings separately for activation and deactivation process. The both derived expressions were validated by additional laboratory investigations. Finally, the elaborated descriptions was employed in design procedure of a robot gripper. It was shown that the results of measurements for the gripper prototype are in satisfactory agreement with the results of calculations.
Introduction -SMA materials -definition, properties and possible applications
Shape memory alloy (SMA) belongs to materials known as SMART materials (it means that one of their features can be controlled by external signal). In case of SMA material it is ability for keeping memory about its primary shape and the essence of this phenomenon is related to its two possible phases (material structure): martensitic phase (connected with low temperature scope and characterized by a disordered structure) and austenitic phase (related to high temperature scope and associated with a crystalline structure). In martensitic phase it is quite easy to change the material shape but under high temperature (it means -in austenitic phase) the material becomes stiff and turns back to its primary (initial) shape [1] . Control signal starting the shape change is temperature rise (e.g. flame [2] , infrared rays etc.) or flow of current (Joule's heat) leading to temperature increase (in the second case we speak about a current-controlled SMA material). The process of changing material structure under varying thermal condition is called martensitic-austenitic transition (m-a transition) and can be described graphically by nonlinear curve: ratio ξ vs. temperature, where ratio ξ expresses relative martensitic phase content in the whole considered material ( Fig. 1) .
Transition starts at the initial temperature T m−a i (ξ = 1) and finishes at the final temperature T m−a f (ξ = 0) (see "m-a branch" in Fig. 1 ). This process is reversible but it is necessary to notice that inverse a-m transition starts * corresponding author; e-mail: , as well (see "a-m branch" in Fig. 1 ). It means that full cycle (direct and inverse transition) is described by a double-valued curve (hysteresis loop).
It is worth to underline that the values of the abovedefined four critical temperatures depend considerably on intensity of mechanical stress caused by external force F , which is shown in Fig. 2 .
It results from Fig. 2 the higher external force F (stress), the higher values of critical temperatures:
There are many research and educational projects oriented at different possible application of SMA actuators in electromechanical and mechatronic systems. It results from the fact that SMA actuators offer many unique advantages among whose the most important is very simple and very light mechanical construction [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
SMA are also used as active (controlled) or passive (not controlled) actuators. Passive actuators exploit the phe- nomenon of superelasticity. Some examples of their practical applications are presented in literature. They are used in civil engineering to protect buildings or bridges exposed to earthquakes (e.g. as seismic protection system) [9] . Passive SMA actuators can suppress vibrations. Example of a SMA/rubber isolation system is presented in Fig. 3 . Active SMA actuators are popular in mechatronic applications as unconventional drives. They belong to the group of light-weight actuators with high value of power to weight ratio and can be recommended as reliable and cheap drive system performing simple tasks (e.g. displacement, rotation, pooling, lifting etc.). What is more, they ensure sparkless and safety work in flammable areas. It is also possible to build light-weight robots (or robotic tools) actuated by SMAs. The unconventional robotic hand driven by SMAs is described in [6] . Two another types of unconventional mobile robots (snake and net robots) are presented in [5, 10] . It is also possible to build micro-robots made with MEMS technology, actuated by SMAs [4] .
Basic information of SMA linear actuators
An SMA actuator is an electromechanical converter in which electric energy is converted into mechanical energy via thermal energy [11] . The actuator (in form of a rod, a spring or a piston) made of shape memory alloy may be biased by another SMA actuator, spring or gravitational load (Fig. 4) . For each case depicted in Fig. 4 one can recognize another characteristics: force F vs. displacement. This characteristics are put together in the bottom of Fig. 4 . Change of temperature is exerted by a current stimulus and leads to a linear actuator deformation. In the low temperature state (martensitic phase) referred to the deactivation state (state with no current stimulation), the material follows the loading force, thus an elongation of the actuator is observed. The austenitic phase (the activation state) is stimulated by the increase of temperature above the threshold value (minimum current flow) and in spite of the load causes turn of the alloy to the "memorized" initial state (an action against the loading force expressing in the shortening of an actuator ∆L). High temperature state (austenite phase) is termed activation state because the actuator keeps a "memorized" position acting against the mechanical force.
Cooling process is called deactivation process because internal stresses in the material are fading out gradually and, as a result, actuator is deformed.
Laboratory stand for investigation on SMA actuators
The laboratory stand for investigation of an individual linear actuator having an arbitrary form (a rod, a piston or a spring) is presented in Fig. 5 . An actuator is fed from the power supply PSH-3620A (36 V, 20 A) which enables us to keep constant value of stimulating current in spite of varying value of actuator resistance.
Stimulating current is considered as control variable which allows to set the given length of the shortened actuator. Shortening of the actuator ∆L is measured by the optical displacement sensor Q9871. Temperature measurement is realized using the infrared camera (IR camera) Flir A325 which is commonly used in wide range of SMART material investigations e.g. [13] . It has resolution 320×240 pixels and can record pictures up to 60 Hz. In order to improve quality of infrared measurement, final part of the camera with lenses and the investigated actuator are covered with a black cardboard sleeve. Temperature of the actuator depends mainly on value of stimulating current (according to the Joule-Lenz law temperature rise of an actuator is proportional to the square of stimulating current) but is also influenced by ambient temperature which is continuously measured by the digital thermometer DS18B20. Essential advantage of the laboratory stand in point is that the investigated actuator can be easily manually loaded in gravitational way by the weights of growing values up to 2 kG. As seen in Fig. 6a , the laboratory stand is additionally equipped with the box of the four precise multimeters Rigol DM3052, as well as the digital oscilloscope Tektronix MSO 2024 and PC computer responsible for controlling signals, data acquisition and data processing (which are not seen in Fig. 6a) . 
Investigation on dynamic behaviour of SMA linear actuator
The elaborated laboratory stand described in the foregoing chapter and depicted in Fig. 6 enables us to perform measurements oriented at dynamic properties of SMA linear actuator. As representative item the authors choose linear actuator F2000 manufactured by DYNAL-LOY and having the following rated data: nominal force F N = 2 kG, nominal excitation current I N = 0.8 A, nominal length L N = 384 mm and minimum length L 0 = 263 mm.
During investigation the SMA linear actuator was many times activated and deactivated under different conditions and both: activation process (related to heating action) and deactivation process (connected with natural cooling phenomenon) were observed and measured in order to determinate basic time curves: shortening ∆L vs. time t. The results of investigation carried out for the different values of excitation currents (I = 0.5, 0.6, 0.8 A) and at the various values of gravitational loads (F = 0.735, 1.335, 2.035 kG) are presented in Fig. 5 .
From viewpoint of nominal data the SMA actuator was activated by the relative excitation currents equal to: 62.5%, 75% and 100% and loaded by the relative force equal to: 37%, 67% and 1.02%. In all cases the load includes besides metric system weights also weight of the moving piston (Fig. 7) .
The obtained results confirm that the rated data delivered by the manufacturer are correct and that the excitation current I = 0.8 A and the load F = 2 kG can be treated further as nominal data of the SMA linear actuator F2000 (certified by the authors on their own on the elaborated laboratory stand).
In other words the investigated SMA linear actuator can be used in any drive system as a two-state actuator excited by the nominal current I N = 0.8 A and offering displacement of the given mass (not greater than 2 kg) for distance about 12-14 mm which is equal to about 3.5% of the actuator length.
Of course, instead of displacement one can speak about the force 2 kG acting upon the given object or pulling spring (Fig. 4) . Dynamic performance curves of the considered two-state actuator for activation process (heating) and deactivation process (cooling) are put together in Fig. 8 , respectively. Looking at these curves one can easily perceive that large number of the former-mentioned advantages of the SMA actuator (simple construction, high value of power per weight ratio etc.) have been overshadowed by very poor dynamic properties: long time of activation related to thermal phenomenon and about twice longer time of deactivation resulting from slowness of self-cooling process.
It causes that application of SMA actuators are limited only to the group of drive systems which do not require high dynamics and quick reaction to control signal.
For purpose of such slowly-acting mechatronic systems there is need to elaborate analytical description of SMA actuator dynamics which allows to implement SMA drives in mechatronic systems.
Analytical description of SMA actuator dynamics employing the modified Fermi-Dirac function
Considering the slopes of the consecutive actuation curves presented in Fig. 7 one can easily notice four characteristic features which depend on level of load. These are: steady-state (maximum) value of the curve, slope of the function in the middle part of linear region, location of inflection point and slope of the function at the point t = 0.
After theoretical considerations and on the basis of the engineering intuition the authors decided to choose for further detailed analysis the so-called Fermi-Dirac function (which in some previous papers was applied effectively for the description of steady-state hysteresis curve of SMA linear actuators [11, 12] ), as well as to find analytical description of SMA actuator dynamics in the form of one-parameter family of functions: ∆L = f (t, F ). Such a family of curves are related to common equation so that all curves can be generated by varying parameter F in the equation.
The Fermi-Dirac function (firstly used in physics for describing probability of electron distribution) has the following standard form:
where t -independent variable, K, p, c -function coefficients.
What is important and very useful all these coefficients K, p, c have very clear mathematical interpretation and can be easily connected with important features of the function. As seen in the consecutive plots in Fig. 8 , coefficient K is equal to the right-hand limit of the FermiDirac function: f F D (t) → K (see Fig. 8a ), c is equal to value of time t at which the Fermi-Dirac function reaches value K 2 (see Fig. 8b ) and p determines slope of the function at the point t = c: p = df F D dt t=c (see Fig. 8c ).
Continuing investigation of the function, it can be proved in simple way that t = c indicates location of inflection point:
= 0 and that slope of function at the point t = 0 can be calculated according to the following expression:
Bearing in mind the above conclusions the authors decided to modify standard Fermi-Dirac function (Eq. (5.1)) and to adopt it for the description of SMA actuator dynamics by converting its standard form in the one-parameter family
As seen, all constant coefficients of the Fermi-Dirac function were transformed in functions of independent variable F which plays role of parameter. Because the dynamic curves for activation differ from dynamic curves for deactivation it is necessary to create two one-parameter families -one for activation process 4) and the second one for deactivation process
It was time-consuming task to find the most suitable analytical forms of functions: K, p ↑ , p ↓ , c ↑ and c ↓ included in Eqs. (5.4) and (5.5) (in graphical form they are presented in Fig. 9 ). After many trials the authors selected as the most proper form of the exponential functions and, as a consequence, the one-parameter families: "shortening ∆L vs. time t for both activation and deactivation process" receive, finally, the following forms:
The values of the factors in Eqs. (5.6):
↓ calculated on the basis of the measured curves in Fig. 7 and with the help of the Hooke-Jeeves optimization algorithm (oriented at the minimum square error between the measured curves and the modelled curves) for the SMA linear actuator F2000 in point are put together in Table I . The comparison of the measurement curve and the curve obtained on the basis of analytical formulae at the nominal load are depicted in Fig. 10 .
Validation of the Fermi-Dirac analytical description for the arbitrary chosen loads
In order to confirm correctness and usefulness of the derived analytical forms of functions describing dynamics of SMA actuator (Eq. (5.6)) the additional investigations are performed for the values of loads which were not taken into account during determination of the consid-
The measured and calculated time curves (shortening, control signal and load) for the selected case: F = 0.545 kG are presented in Fig. 11 . The results of measurements, as well as the results of calculations are in satisfactory agreement. It means that the analytical description of SMA actuator dynamics can be used for any value of the force F .
The application of analytical description of SMA actuator dynamics in design procedure
The analytical description of dynamics was used in computer algorithm for designing robot gripper and allowed to calculate properly time of gripping and releasing. The time of gripping was equal to 5 s and the time of releasing was equal to 22 s (about 4.4 times longer than time of gripping).
Calculations and experiments made evident that mechatronic systems with SMA actuator have poor dynamics and that time of releasing can be several times longer than time of gripping. In spite of poor dynamic properties SMA grippers can be recommended as grippers for soft and fragile objects (see the grippers with egg in Fig. 12 ) and in authors' opinion can find application in medicine or biology.
